
SOTHEBY’S PROUDLY PRESENTS

THE ART OF ARCHER SENFT

June 8
th

– July 30
th

, 2017

9:00am – 5:00pm (M-F)

9:00am – 4:00pm (Sat-Sun)

Sotheby’s Art Gallery

4800 Roland Avenue

Baltimore, Maryland  21210

Limited Edition Artwork Available for Purchase

The Exhibit is Open to the Public. Please Stop By!

About Archer Senft

On August 5, 2015, Archer Senft, then 17, a rising high school junior, a 6’4”

tall three sport athlete and a gifted portrait artist dove into the ocean in

Cape May NJ to cool off on a hot summer day and instead hit a sandbar and

shattered his neck, instantly rendering him a quadriplegic, paralyzed from

the neck on down. Thanks to the love and support of friends and family,

countless prayer warriors, and a dedicated team of medical experts in ICU’s

for six months, Archer Senft survived. And, thanks to an educational

collaborative and more prayer warriors storming Heaven, Archer Senft

returned to school, and he returned to art. Once an artist, always an artist.

Although paralyzed and unable to use his arms or hands, Archer did not lose

the artist’s lens through which he views the world, nor did he lose his keen

mathematical eye.

Sotheby’s is proud to sponsor The Art of Archer Senft. The show will

highlight vibrant designs, expressed in his new medium, digital art, and will

include a retrospective of his personal journey since his injury as well as his

never been shown renderings of his mural project commissioned for

Baltimore City, which will be completed and unveiled later this summer.

Archer Senft was inducted into the Cum Laude Society this May and will be

attending the School of Engineering at the University of Pennsylvania in the

fall, exploring the intersection of digital media and engineering. Please

come join in the celebration of the new creations of a courageous reclaimed

artist.

Sotheby’s has asked the artist to also display available Slimeyard Slimes

apparel, including New Releases, which can be ordered through

www.SlimeyardSlimes.com.


